dation for Clovis Schools 2018
ing in science, technology, engi-
grams throughout the district. It
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in the summer.
“We want the funds we dis-
ways of learning,” Holt said.
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More than 43,000 students filled the campuses of Clovis Unified School Dis-trict as the 2018-19 school year got un-derway Aug. 20.Pictured, clockwise from above left,kindergarten student Brielle Wahyudi on her first day at Fugman El-ementary. Friends at Clovis East High reunite. Students at Bud Rank Elemen-tary head to lunch.Teachers at Maple Creek Elementary are introduced. Rea-gan Elementary students compete in a welcome rally.

Photos by Ron Webb
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$210k in grants given to teachers nRolling science cart labs, funding

USD Today
The gra
teachers and
file_31.png

will support nts	C Virtual reality equipment, au-ditory learning tools, digital eti-quette curriculum and flexible
the enhancements students will
be exposed to thanks to the Foun-
learning stations are only a few of		The foundation’s grant program is a competitive selection process that focuses on innovation, cre-
for all Clovis Unified employees
equipment,           Classroom and School grant      ativity and sustainability. It is open awards. Programs to amplify learn-      to submit a grant application; the

neering and math (STEM) were
filing period closes on the last day technology,	the most requested this year.	of school and the grants are judged
Grants ranging in amounts from
summer to 49 classrooms and pro-
$786 to $10,000 were awarded this      tribute to empower teachers with the resources to make their inno-
to impact students with creative
stations and
is estimated that nearly every stu-	vative teaching ideas a reality and dent in Clovis Unified will directly
benefit, not only in this school
“Through the generosity of
back into the classrooms and pro-
tendent Dr. Floyd B.“Doc” Buch-
much needed educational pro-
to cultivate
and maximize
learning.
year, but also in the years to come.	Schools was created in 1986 by foundation donors and community	founding Clovis Unified Superin-partners, more than $210,000 went	anan. The all-volunteer board has grams of Clovis Unified,” said	raised over $5 million to support Adam Holt, the foundation treas-
urer and fundraising chairperson.	school in the district. Several spe-

ment, cutting edge technology,
cialty grants are also part of the
Foundation for
and students with science equip-	overall grant award totals and will Clovis Schools	flexible learning stations and other	be shared in a later publication.
resources to cultivate and maximize	➤ Please see Grants, Page 8
 All schools’ water sources



n Proactive effort aims to protect kids, staff CUSD Today

California’s new law AB746 calls for samples of water from drinking sources at public schools to be tested for the presence of lead, and Clovis Unified is ahead of this effort. The law is designed to ensure drinking supplies are clear of actionable levels of lead.
This law requires that by July 1, 2019, tests have been completed at all public schools by the water supplying entities. Clovis Unified has already coordinated with local water agencies for testing on school sites to meet the requirements of AB746.
Additionally, in an effort to be even more proactive, the district has coordinated to test exterior drinking fountains at all of its schools. This goes above the requirements of AB746 but is part of


➤ Please see Water, Page 6

Get the app!

Clovis Unified’s new free mobile app helps parents quickly find out the latest news at their child’s school, look up grades, report an absence and even add money to a lunch
account. The app
Aug st.
was ulaunched in	CN Unified Help spread the
Silver
Medal at
word about this new, convenient feature as we continue to expand its offerings to enhance ways in which parents and schools can com-municate.
See Page 9
The app is available for download in iOS and Android app stores.



INSIDE:
 
AWARDS
Bears sports one of top in the state Buchanan High’s domination in multiple sports
in the 2017-18 school year earned state recognition this summer by Cal-Hi Sports. Page 3
 
SPORTS
Athletic Hall of Fame inductees named
Seven people and two teams will be honored in the fall. Page 3
 
SUPERINTENDENT’S MESSAGE Employees giving their all
No matter what their role in CUSD, our team is giving their absolute best to our students, and that’s what makes the difference in our schools. Page 5
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➤ SPORTS BRIEFS

CUSD players in City/ County All-Star football game

Nineteen Clovis Unified football players participated in the 64th Annual City/County All-Star Football Game this summer at La-monica Stadium. The County team came out on top, defeating the City team 10-5.
CUSD players included:
file_477.png

file_478.png

For the City Team, Clovis North’s Bren-dan Bechtel, Trent Lindsey, Ryan Regier and Noah Riley; and Clovis West’s Dakota Helms, Jayden Helms, Liam Myers, Ricardo Arias and Eli Riofrio,.
file_479.png

For the County Team, Clovis East’s Romelo Knight and Brevin Leibee; Buchanan’s Erick Boston, Tyler McLelland, Toa Scanlan, Jack Wilkins and Keenan Wolf; and Clovis’ Cole Acevedo, Joey Jaramillo and Koa Ramos.
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CW, CE golfers share victories in Clovis Cup

During the summer, some of Clovis Unified’s top golfers took to the green in the annual Clovis Cup High School Golf Showcase held at the Belmont Country Club. Twenty-eight athletes from the district, as well as players from Bullard and Central high schools, were invited to compete. Golfers from each school paired up in teams and alternated shots.
Winning the girls play were Clovis East High’s Morgan Polley and alum Hannah Sodersten with a score of 81. On the boys side, Clovis West’s Kyle Kuest and Garrett Takeuch won first place with a 74.
Other wins included Buchanan’s Tyler Ashman for the Closest to the Pin Award; Kuest, for the Long Drive Award; and Clovis High’s Zac Ruskofsky won the Len Ross Medal.
The tournament showcase was created in 2012 by Matt Gutilla, a Clovis Unified golf coach and Clark Intermediate teacher, who said he wanted to create an event that could bring CUSD golfers together.
 Bears sports one of top in the state

Buchanan High’s domination in multiple     Regional championships.
sports in the 2017-18 school year earned          Individual achievements included state state recognition this summer as the Bears’     championship titles for wrestlers Anthony athletic program was named by Cal-Hi     Montalvo (184 lbs, second consecutive state Sports’ as runner up for Overall State School     title) and Maximo Renteria (113 lbs); and of the Year.                                                         girls cross country runner Corie Smith. State “We are humbled and honored to be rec-     runner ups were wrestler Joel Romero (152 ognized by the state as one of the best athletic     lbs) and girls cross country Meagan Lowe. programs in California. Winning the State          “It’s an honor for Buchanan to represent School of the Year in 2006, Men’s State     the district and our section at the state level,” School of the Year in 2015 and 2016, and     Gambrell said.“It says a lot about our com-now runner up overall State School of the     munity and our district that a public school Year in 2017 is a tremendous honor,” said     (Buchanan) can compete with the high-Buchanan Athletic Director James Gambrell.     profile private schools in Southern and
“It shows that our programs have sustained     Northern California.”
a high level of competitiveness and we are          Mater Dei of Santa Ana received first very proud of that.”                                           place by Cal Hi Sports for the third time in
This past year, eight Buchanan teams –	the last seven years.
boys water polo, boys cross country, girls	“This is a huge honor as it names cross country, girls soccer, wrestling, girls     Buchanan as the second best athletic program track and field, boys volleyball and badminton     in the entire state,” said Buchanan Area Su-– won both TRAC championships and CIF     perintendent Robyn Castillo, Ed.D.
Central Section championships, with many          Adding to the accomplishments and taken going on to win at higher state levels.               into consideration for receiving the award The wrestling team captured first place     were also eight Buchanan teams that finished
at the state level for the third year in a row,     the year as CIF Central Section runner ups: and the girls cross country team was state	football, girls volleyball, boys swimming, runner up. Boys water polo and boys vol-     softball, boys track and field, girls tennis leyball placed third in the Northern California	and boys golf.
 
BHS Coach Tirapelle



Buchanan wrestling coach Troy Tirapelle received the California Coach of the Year for Wrestling award in San Diego this summer by the California Coaches Asso-ciation. Tirapelle led the Bears to a third straight state title in the 2017-18 school year, and had individual team members win championship and runner up state titles.
“It is always nice to be recognized, es-pecially by your colleagues,” Tirapelle said. “But more importantly, we – everyone involved – wants Buchanan Wrestling to be the staple to which every other program measures themselves against.”
Tirapelle, who wrestled as a student at Clovis High and was a three-time state champion himself, said his players are like a family that motivates and supports one another. “We expect a lot from our kids. With high stan-
dards we have high achievement. It’s only possible be-cause we care about every kid. Every kid does the same, therefore every
kid receives the same,”	he said.

file_481.png

2018 Athletic Hall of Fame inductees named

CUSD Today

Sports teams and athletes across the district have heard their fabled stories. Now the tales will come to life and be celebrated at the district’s 3rd Annual Athletic Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony in October
Seven people and two teams will be honored Oct. 27 with video reviews of their accomplishments and on-stage interviews with these legendary figures when the induc-tion ceremony gets underway at 7 p.m. at the Paul Shaghoian The-ater.
The inductees and their cate-gories are:
■ David Lewis
Decade: Pre 1960’s/1960’s/1970’s (Clovis High) Football and bas-ketball as a Cougar.All-Conference quarter back at Stanford. Drafted by New York Giants and also played for the Bengals. Led the NFL in
 punting for two seasons. ■ Janet Yarbrough
Decade: Pre 1960’s/1960’s/1970’s (Clovis) Standout track star, four-time NYL champion; a section champion, state champion and an all-time record holder in low hurdles and long jump at DeAnza College; and an all-time record holder in long jump at Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo.
■ Steve Mosher
Decade: 1980’s/1990’s/2000’s (Clovis West High) Legendary
water polo coach. During his tenure, Clovis West won 14 section titles and 10 runner-up finishes. Overall record was 795-355-1.
■ McKay Christensen Decade: 1990’s
(Clovis West) Football and base-ball as Golden Eagle. Northern Cal-ifornia Football Player of the Year, CalHi Sports Mr. California Baseball and CalHi Sports California Athlete
 






➤ CUSD ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME

Oct. 27
Paul Shaghoian Theater 6 p.m. reception 7 p.m. program Free.
ESPY-style event will show-case athletes through video and live interviews on stage. Come learn about how Clovis Unified’s athletic legacy all began.

of the Year. Played eight seasons in Major League Baseball with the White Sox, Dodgers and Mets.
 ■ Marian Battles Decade: 1990’s/2000’s
(Buchanan High) Girls volleyball coach. With 11 conference titles and seven section titles at Buchanan. Overall game record 378-83.
■ Kristen Hastrup Decade: 2000’s
(Clovis West) Swimming sen-sation. Eight-time individual section champion and eight-time relay sec-tion champion; she was a 15-time high school All-American; member of four section championship teams. Three-time NCAA All-American at Auburn University.
■ 1993 Clovis West High Football Team
Clovis West’s 1993 football team went undefeated 14-0, were the Central Section Champion and was ranked No. 8 in the nation by USA Today.
■ 1994 Buchanan High Girls Cross Country
 The Buchanan High 1994 girls cross country team made history when it became the first cross coun-try team in the district to win the state championship.
■ Satoshi “Fibber”Hirayama Doc Buchanan Award
Satoshi “Fibber” Hirayama worked for the district from 1965 to 1991 as a teacher, principal and administrator. He was the first Japanese-American to play baseball for the Japan Major League and was a two-time All-Star. The base-ball great, who spent three years in an internment camp as a youngster, was a standout baseball and football player at Fresno State. He was the first three-year All League Baseball Player at Fresno State. He played for the Saint Louis Browns in the minors before being drafted into the Army. During his time with Clovis Unified, he was an active supporter of athletics.
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Sightings abound of employees giving their all

By Eimear O’Farrell, Ed.D. Superintendent

DID you know that we

have school bus drivers who have up to 39 years without a single accident, dent or
scratch on their	Eimear O’Farrell, bus as they strive             Ed.D.
to keep our kids
safe traveling to and from school or events?
Did you know that our custodial team cleans more than 4.2 million square feet of classroom and build-ing space so our schools remain inviting learning environments… that’s twice the size of the Empire State Building, and they do it every night.
Have you heard, too, that as of the start of school we had hired 139 new teachers, and that 43 per-cent of these new teachers graduated from a Clovis Unified high school? You may also be interested to know that of those 139 new teachers, 54 worked in other posi-tions (such as Campus Club leads or Instructional Aides) in Clovis Unified before becoming a teacher so they can continue to“pay it for-ward” to future students.
Or, did you know that teams from our Facilities Department worked until after 10 p.m. on the Sunday before school started to fi-nalize details of a renovation of the multi-purpose room at Mickey Cox Elementary so it was ready for students on Monday morning? Founding CUSD Superintendent Dr. Floyd“Doc” Buchanan used to say,“It’s people, not programs that make the positive difference for kids,” and it’s facts like those I just mentioned that keep me a believer in his philosophy. No matter what their role in Clovis Unified, our team is giving their absolute best
 
to our students, and that’s what         Dependent upon what role they shows in their attention to every makes the difference in our schools. hold, our team’s display of excellence plant and sprinkler, to working late During the first week of the may be portrayed a little differently. night hours and around major school year, I was on campus at 11 For classroom teachers, it shows in events in our stadiums to ensure different schools, and at every site their care for students, and the late the grass is green and cushions our you could see the results of this nights and weekends they put in athletes from injury, and looking dedication in the excitement and to making learning exciting and for ways to be good stewards of enthusiasm with which students relevant.                                              our environment. I saw this in my were welcomed.                                      For our grounds workers, it conversation with one of our irri-





























Photo special to CUSD Today by Ron Webb. Clovis High graduate Autumn Ayala gives a hug and a kiss to son, Lachlan, as she drops him off for his first day as a kindergartner in Clovis Unified at Bud Rank Elementary.

“Every day we are the custodians of your children, your treasures. Nothing less than our absolute best can be enough.”

EIMEAR O’FARRELL, ED.D.,CLOVIS UNIFIED SUPERINTENDENT
 
gation specialists who was thor-oughly checking every sprinkler on the campus at Cedarwood Elemen-tary to ensure water wasn’t being wasted, and the playfield was kept beautiful for kids.
In the cafeteria, it’s the thought and preparation that goes into every meal to maximize flavor and health. This effort extends to holding taste testing with students before adding new menu items, and the decision to launch our own bread baking kitchen so we can control ingredi-ents and deliver fresh and delicious alternatives to our students.
Sometimes, this devotion to stu-dents is shown in scenes like the one I encountered at Buchanan High on the first day of school. When I arrived I found Principal Joe Aiello in the school’s amphithe-ater sitting on a bench talking with a student. Joe had been making his way across the school when he no-ticed this student sitting by himself in the midst of a crowded campus. Introducing himself and learning that the young man had just moved from a small town on the coast to Clovis, within minutes Joe called over several other students who immediately took the young man into their group and began to in-troduce him around so that he would feel welcome and comfortable at his new school.
As I make my way around our district, I see stories like the one I just described play out again and again. This care and attention to detail goes beyond people just “do-ing a job.” It reveals hearts that put the well-being of our kids front and center no matter what role one holds in Clovis Unified. Every day we are the custodians of your chil-dren, your treasures. Nothing less than our absolute best can be enough. It’s my hope that you, too, see examples of this care in your experiences in Clovis Unified as we partner together to allow our kids to soar.

Opening bell a reminder of what CUSD values

Editor’s note: Clovis Unified School District officially starts each new school year with the Jefferson Bell Ringing Ceremony at Jefferson Elementary on Shaw and Fowler avenues, the school site where founding CUSD Superintendent Dr. Floyd“Doc” Buchanan first had his office.
The school, which pre-dates the formation of the district, has practiced this tradition for 134 years with its original bell.
For the last 20 years, Jefferson Principal Jeff Tiftick has hosted the event that is attended by the entire Jefferson student body, parents and members of Clovis Unified’s Governing Board and administration.
Tiftick will be retiring at the end of this school year after serving students in Clovis Unified for 34 years. He was hired by Dr. Buchanan and began as a sixth-grade teacher at Cole Elementary and worked at Miramonte Elementary and Clark Intermediate before becoming principal at Jefferson.
Below are excerpts of his remarks given at this year’s cere-mony.

By Jeff Tiftick

Principal, Jefferson Elementary

…This is where it all started for Clovis Unified School District. It started here in the office next to this bell. This was Dr. Floyd B. Buchanan’s first office, our Clovis Unified School District’s first superintendent.Affectionately called “Doc,” Dr. Buchanan’s dedication to children was unsur-passed. He was a visionary and created a legacy that permeates the culture of our district today
Today is a milestone for me. It is my 20th Bell Ringing Ceremony at Jefferson – I’m just as excited as the first, but a lot less nervous. I also had another milestone this year where a young man offered me his seat on a bus that I was riding. This definitely indicated to me that I needed a haircut. It certainly couldn’t have been my age!
We have had many milestones at our school over the past two decades as well. We have had 10 consecutive Cal-ifornia Business Excellence in Education Awards, three Title I Exemplary School Awards, 16 CLASSI Awards, and
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Photo special to CUSD Today. Jefferson Elementary Principal Jeff Tiftick has hosted the dis-trict’s annual Bell Ringing Ceremony marking the opening of the new school year for 20 years. Tiftick will be retiring this year.

a National Blue Ribbon Award. In addition, we have filled one third of the cafeteria with championship banners. We also have been awarded countless Foundation for Clovis Schools awards and grants.
This year our district’s theme is “Better Together.” I believe the Jefferson staff exemplifies this in all that they do. … Our staff has put in countless hours preparing for this day to receive and educate your children. All of our milestones are due to the hard work of our teachers, staff, district administration and community that is done each and every day.
I have used this next paragraph in almost every speech for the last 20 years. It is from Dr. Buchanan, and he said this in every interview, now known as Doc’s Charge, with every teaching candidate: “We're looking for role models, and we've learned an interesting thing - if you really want to develop winners, you've got to surround children with winners.And a lot of people think you are a winner or you wouldn't be sitting here. Nobody gets this far without
 
being recommended by a building administrator.And that administrator's reputation is on the line because he or she has recommended you and hopes you reciprocate a little bit by trying to make his or her judgment look good.”
As I have sat in interviews at Jefferson, the district office and finally with Superintendent Dr. Eimear O’ Farrell, I am astounded at the number of teachers that say the reason they wanted to become a teacher in Clovis Unified is because they wanted to be part of the Clovis Unified team. They have dedicated themselves to be part of a great team and they have convinced panels of teachers, community members, principals, assistant superintendents and finally our superintendent that the team will be better with them as part of a team. I know that our staff understands the concept better together. We are all committed to making sure that every employee at our school is not alone.We are better together.
Our teachers do not rest on the laurels of the past but embrace the past for it culture and values. Their strength is to ensure and adapt their classrooms so that each one of their students does their best and they encourage them to set and reach their goals. It is our school goal to care for and meet the needs of every one of our students regardless of the circumstance.

Doc’s Charge is our charge

In Clovis Unified, we are passionate about kids. We want a fair break for every kid. We make decisions based on what is best for kids.We believe in people not programs. We believe that if you wanted to develop winners you’ve got to surround children with winners. We walk the talk that Doc professed.
We provide the means for our students from every walk of life imaginable to go wherever their dreams take them. We provide scholarships through our parent club for students who want to go to college. We believe in the school and community.
Doc was a visionary and it all started here 58 years ago. We are excited to work with your children and to be able to
watch what they will do in the future.


— ABOUT US —


CUSD Today,Clovis Unified’s good news publi-cation, is sent directly to the homes of all CUSD parents and staff, as well as district supporters. In an effort to unify the CUSD community, the news-paper highlights the achievements of Clovis Unified students and staff; profiles new and updated Gov-erning Board policies; and shares general news and information happening within the district.
Circulation: 34,500.
Funding: All costs associated with producing, printing and mailing CUSD Today are entirely funded by our advertisers. To show your appreciation of their support, we ask you to consider patronizing these businesses and services as the need arises.
Story submissions: Please submit all ideas to the Site Coordinator at your school. Please contact your school to find out who your Site Coordinator is. Editorial deadlines are two weeks before the publication date. We do our best to include as many submissions in each issue as our editorial space will allow.
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➤ ANNOUNCEMENTS

BHS performs “Into the Woods”
The Clovis Unified musical theater season will begin with Buchanan High’s production of “Into the Woods” in September. The lively musical that weaves a modern twist of some classic fairy tales (think Cinderella, Jack and the Beanstalk, Rapunzel and Little Red Riding Hood) with a story of a baker and his wife who want to start a family. It will be performed at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 27-29 and Oct. 4-6; and at 2 p.m. Oct. 6 at the Mercedes Edwards Theatre. Tickets are $12 for adults and $10 for students. Details: www.bearstage.weebly.com.

Parent Academy workshops give tools to help students

Clovis Unified will offer four Parent Academy workshops during the 2018-19 school year at no cost to attendees. The workshops are designed to inform and empower parents with information, understanding and resources to support their student at home and at school.
All workshops are held at the Clovis Unified Professional Learning Center, 362 N. Clovis Ave., #101, in Clovis. (South-west corner of Herndon and Clovis avenues, behind In-N-Out.). Dinner and childcare are offered for each event.
The workshops are 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. and include the followng:
■ “Help with Homework,” Oct. 16
■ “Communicating with Your Child,” Jan. 15 ■“Technology in the Classroom,” March 19 ■“Social Media Awareness,” May 21
For more information or to RSVP, contact Krista Cortez in Clovis Unified Supplemental Services at 327-0667 or kristacortez@cusd.com.
Meals free for qualifying students
Clovis Unified families interested in receiving no-cost school meals for their students can apply online at www.cusd.com or through the Campus Catering Office at 327-9140. Qualifying for no cost school meals also qualifies families for other benefits like reduced AP testing and college application fees.
Staff in the Campus Catering office want every child to benefit by receiving hot, nutritious meals at school and en-courages everyone to submit an application for the 2018-19 school year as eligibility guidelines change yearly.Appli-cations are confidential, and the online system is now available.
Families who apply for free school meals are generally notified of their eligibility within two weeks of submitting an application to Clovis Unified’s Campus Catering De-
 
partment.
Families who received no-cost meals during the 2017-18 school year will need to complete a new eligibility appli-cation before Sept. 26 to ensure a seamless transition to the new school year. A child’s status from the 2017-18 school year will continue into the next school year for up to 30 operating days or until a new determination is made.
When the carryover period ends, a child will be charged the full price for meals, unless the household receives a no-tification letter for no cost meals. School officials are not required to send reminder or expired eligibility notices. Families who received a letter prior to the start of school confirming eligibility for no-cost meals based on the house-hold’s eligibility for CalWORKS, CalFresh, or FDPIR, will not need to fill out a 2018-19 application.
Parents/guardians may apply at any time during the school year. Families can also re-apply at any time if an ap-plication has been denied and the household size increases or the household income decreases, or if one becomes eligible for CalWORKS, CalFresh, or FDPIR.
Applications are available at all Clovis Unified school sites, in the Campus Catering office and online at www.cusd.com. For more information, contact Campus Catering at 327-9140.

Children’s health center offers multiple services

Clovis Unified operates the SierraVista Children’s Health Center, located on the Sierra Vista Elementary campus at Barstow and Pollasky avenues. Any child ages 0 to 18 may receive services at the center. Services are available free of charge to income-eligible families. Patients who have Medi-Cal are also eligible for these services as well as those who do not have health insurance.
Services provided include:
■ Well-baby and well-child care immunizations
■ PPD skin tests ($10 cash) – skin tests are given on Mondays through Wednesdays only
■ Preschool/first grade physicals ($30 cash) ■ Sports screenings ($30 cash)
■ Treatment of minor injuries and illnesses ■ WIC referrals
The center is open from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays, and is closed for lunch from noon to 1 p.m. Due to intermittent high volume of patients, some walk-in patients may not be seen after 11:30 a.m. or 3:30 p.m.
For more information about the center or to inquire about service fees where not noted above, contact Sierra
 
Vista Children’s Health Center at 327-7976, online at http://www.cusd.com/nursing-services/childrens-health-center/ or visit 510 Barstow Ave. in Clovis.

SPECIAL EDUCATION Special education services

The Clovis Unified School District offers a variety of special education services and programs to serve children with communicative, physical, learning, emotional and other special needs. These services and programs are available to all qualified children in public schools and, to a limited degree, children in private schools.
Special education services are provided only to children who have been found eligible through a process of testing and other assessments and when it is determined that their needs cannot be met using the resources of the general ed-ucation program. Parents, teachers, or other concerned in-dividuals can refer a child for assessment and determination of eligibility.
To learn more about special education services and the special education referral process, contact Clovis Unified School District Special Education Department at 327-9400.

Upcoming workshops
The following upcoming workshop will be offered by the CUSD Special Education Department’s Family Resource Center. For more information or to inquire about an inter-preter, please call 327-8455.
■ “Sensory Issues & Concerns,” 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Sept. 11, CUSD Professional Development Building (PDB), 1680 David E. Cook Way, Clovis. Learn how to help your child improve attention, access to education, concentration, com-munication and skill development. Free. RSVP with Eventbrite at https://tinyurl.com/Sensory9-11-18.
■ “IEP Basics & Beyond,” 9 to 11 a.m., Sept. 19, PDB. Attendees will learn about how to plan and participate in an Individual Education Plan meeting including what acronyms mean, what to expect next, who will be at the IEP meeting, how to be a team player, how to advocate for your child and how to prepare for the future. Free. RSVP to Eventbrite at https://tinyurl.com/IEP-Basics.
■ “Adult Siblings of Individuals with a Disability – Support & Information,” 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Sept. 25, PDB. Presented by the California Sibling Leadership Network, the workshop will provide information, connections and resources for those who have a sibling with a disability. Free. RSVP to Eventbrite at https://tinyurl.com/sibling-9-18.

Water:Samples tested at schools

FROM PAGE ONE	not been the case in Clovis the district’s ongoing com-	Unified.
mitment to ensure the safety                                                           From the completed tests and the well-being of stu-                                                      so far, there have been a small dents and staff.                                                                           number of isolated faucets The following provides                                                      that show the presence of more information:                   testing: Boris Elementary and     lead (most only in trace Q. Who is at risk when     Oraze Elementary.                    amounts), indicating a need lead is in drinking water?             Q. How is the water sam-     for replacement or mainte-
A. According to the EPA,     pled?	nance.
high levels of lead in drinking	A. At each school site,	Any faucet that tested pos-water may pose a hazard to     samples are drawn from five     itive for even the smallest young children 6 years old     of the most frequently used     presence of lead has been and under, and pregnant     locations on the site, such as     replaced and retested to en-women. To be of significant     a faucet, fountain, kitchen     sure there are no additional concern, the exposure would     sink, snack bar or playground.     trace amounts present. need to be prolonged over     Lead levels, if detected, are	Q. What are the results time. Of interest, students     measured in parts per billion.     at my school?
in California schools spend     A reportable level of lead is          A. Results so far found approximately 15 percent of     defined as a sample returning     13 Clovis Unified schools to their time at school out of a     with a lead level of 15 parts     be free of any reportable lev-full calendar year.                     per billion or higher. Any-     els. Reportable levels were Q.Who is conducting the     thing below that number is     detected in one of the five tests, and what is the timeline     considered non-reportable.     samples at each of the fol-for Clovis Unified schools?         Q. What happens with     lowing sites: Mountain View A. Tests are conducted by     the results?                                Elementary, Nelson Elemen-the water supplier and not         A. The water supplier     tary, Granite Ridge Interme-the school district. Clovis     (City of Clovis, City of Fresno     diate and Clovis West High. Unified schools’ water sup-     or Pinedale Water District)     In each case, Clovis Unified pliers are the City of Fresno,     reports all results to the state     fixed or replaced the source the City of Clovis and the     as required by the law. In     fixture/faucet, conducted Pinedale Water District.           Clovis Unified, if any sample     retesting of the water and Schools serviced by the     returns with a reportable     confimed the issue had been City of Fresno and Pinedale     finding, Clovis Unified will     resolved.      Twenty-seven Water District for water have     address that issue and con-     schools’ water will soon be been tested.                               duct its own follow-up testing     tested by the City of Clovis Schools serviced by the     to confirm the finding has     with results pending, and City of Clovis are currently     been mitigated.                         two newer schools are ex-
in the process of being tested.	Q. How can you know it	empt.
There are 27 sites and the     isn’t a water source issue if          For a chart showing water results are expected to be     a sample result comes back     test results for Clovis Unified available later in the school     positive?                                    schools and actions taken if year. This will be earlier than          A. If a reportable lead     required, go to www.cusd. the state’s deadline of July     level was a water source issue,     com/facilities-homepage/. 2019.                                         all of the samples from a     This will be updated as new Two CUSD schools built     school site would show the     information becomes avail-
after 2010 are exempt from     presence of lead. That has	able.
 
New teachers receive training, welcome to Clovis Unified

By Saul Salinas, CUSD Coordinator	cultural awareness.
of Community Relations                                    Akua has provided professional learning Special to CUSD Today                                            to Clovis teachers and administrators in
the past. The feedback from participants
Clovis Unified welcomed 150 new teach-	was so positive that he was welcomed back ers to the district during the week of Aug.	to speak to over 600 educators.
6. On the very first day, teachers were	Akua leads the Teacher Transformation treated to stories from veteran employees     Institute and is a former teacher of the about the culture and expectations of      year. His message aligns well with the Clovis Unified. Many of                                                                beliefs and tenets of Clo-the core beliefs estab-                                                                vis Unified. Professional lished by CUSD found-                                                                learning during the week ing Superintendent Dr.                                                                included two members Floyd “Doc” Buchanan                                                                of Akua’s team: Kobie serve as the foundation                                                                Wilkerson and Tierica of the district. One of                                                                Berry.
those core beliefs is em-	Wilkerson	is	an bodied in the statement                                                                award-winning author, “ALL means ALL” when                                                                poet and master teacher. referring to students.                                                                He is a leading authority During the week, new                                                                on helping schools and teachers received train-                             Photo special to CUSD Today.     organizations cultivate

Dr. Chike Akua, who leads the Teacher
message to new teachers.
whether they teach at Transformation Institute, shares his and climate. His ability the elementary, inter-                                                               to use music, visuals and mediate or high school                                                               movement in learning levels.                                                               provided educators’ strategies that they The first day of professional learning     can use immediately in their classrooms. consisted of strategies for classroom man-          Berry is also an award-winning author. agement, suicide prevention and resources     Her area of specialty is literacy, emotional to support social-emotional needs of stu-     intelligence and self-efficacy. Berry has dents. Teachers were able to work with     motivated and redirected some of the mentor teachers to plan for their specific     most troubled youth with engaging and curriculums throughout the week.                 relevant programs. Her work with socio-This year, one of the key messages was     emotional wellness supports district efforts the expectation for ALL students to achieve     of ensuring success and supporting ALL
at their highest levels in mind, body and	students.
spirit. To this end, Dr. Chike Akua was in-	Wilkerson will also work with schools vited to share his message with Clovis     and parents during the month of October. Unified’s newest teachers and preschool     Dr.Akua and his team will return in Feb-teachers on strategies for improving student     ruary to work with leadership teams, stu-achievement, character development and     dents and families.
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Photo special to CUSD Today. The Buchanan High String Quartet will perform at the Tower Theatre in Fresno in October with the touring show paying tribute to the Beatles.

BHS quartet plays with ‘Beatles’
The Buchanan High String Quartet has been invited to perform when the touring show “In My Life – A Musical Theatre Tribute to the Beatles” comes to the Tower Theatre in Fresno Oct. 20. Senior Peter Thao, junior Brianna Al-concher, sophomore Kalvin Xiong and freshman Solon Ma will join the band for the songs "Eleanor Rigby," "Yes-terday," "A Day in the Life," "Hello Goodbye," and "Hey Jude."
Buchanan’s string quartet, under the direction of John Lack, has previously performed with the touring show in 2012, 2013 and 2014.
Details about the show: www.towertheatrefresno.com

American Legion essay winners
Several Clovis Unified students placed in the 2018 Clovis American Legion Auxiliary Essay Contest.Auxiliary members honored the winning students and their teachers at a CUSD Governing Board meeting.
The American Legion is the nation’s largest veteran service organization, and the essay contest promotes service and patriotism among today’s youth.
The local essay winners are:
Grades 4-5 Essay Topic: “Why We Should Respect America?”
1st Place, Shiv Mehrotra-Varma, Grade 5, Fugman Ele-mentary, teacher Joe Frates; 2nd Place, Braden Belmont, Grade 4, Dry Creek Elementary, teacher Brett Dose; 3rd Place, Sienna Ronsley, Grade 5, Temperance-Kutner Ele-mentary, teacher Ginger Hazel.
Grades 6-7 Essay Topic:“What Does Community Service Mean to Me?”
 


Photo special to CUSD Today. Clovis Unified school principals receive new bikes thanks to a donation by the Clovis Kiwanis Club. Each principal decides how to select a student recipient at their school to receive the bike. Often it will be the first bike the child has owned.

Clovis Kiwanis Club donates bicycles

Every year, the Clovis Kiwanis Club purchases, assembles     Miller, the principals at each school decides how to select and donates 24 bicycles, enough for two kids from every     the recipient of the bikes. Usually, it is for perfect Title 1 elementary school in Clovis Unified School district.     attendance. “Every year, the club gets to hear amazing A brand new helmet is also provided with each bike. The     stories from the school leaders about how a simple club has been doing this for over 30 years.                            bicycle changed the life of a child. In many cases, this is Club members presented the bicycles to school prin-     not only the first bike the child has owned, it's the first
cipals this spring. Receiving elementary schools are:     bike that anyone in their family has owned.”
Clovis, Clovis Community Day School (elementary and	The Kiwanis Club organization mission is to "Change secondary), Cole, Fancher Creek, Jefferson, Lincoln,     the world, one child and one community at a time.” Mickey Cox, Miramonte, Nelson, Mountain View, Oraze,     Miller said the local club membership is made up of a Pinedale, Sierra Vista, Tarpey, Temperance Kutner and     diverse group of community leaders who really care Weldon.                                                                                  about the community of Clovis and want to continue
According to Kiwanis Club board member Shawn     the Clovis Way of Life.


also not losing their native language. He encourages them     termediate, ninth-grader; and Angel Lesnikowski, Buchanan to practice both regularly so they can become bilingual. High, recent graduate..
Taking that to heart, two of the students at the EL dinner – Gustavo Ruiz and Ali Moazzami – gave presentations about themselves and their journey, and did so in both English and their native languages of Spanish and Farsi.
“It was so wonderful to come together with our EL families to let them know how much we care about them and want them to feel connected to our school,” said Giacobbe. “Watching Gustavo and Ali present just made the night that much better. Mr. Lugo cares so much for these students and invests himself in their success. Overall it was a great night and a great kickoff to ELPAC testing."

1st Place,Brianna Voon,Grade 6, Maple Creek Elementary, teacher Carol Smith; 2nd Place, Kyle Kriebel, Grade 6, Woods Elementary, teacher Heather Glosier; 3rd Place, Ellie Nguyen, Grade 6, Red Bank Elementary, teacher Steve Tschappler.
Grades 8-9 Essay Topic:“Why Do We Have the Constitution of the United States?”
1st Place, Joseph Van De Velde, Grade 9, Clovis West High, teacher Leslie Booth; 2nd Place,Molly Streich, Grade 8, Clark Intermediate, teacher Larry Walker; 3rd Place, Lauren Agulia, Grade 8, Kastner Intermediate, teacher Arianna Ochoa.
Grades 10-12 Essay Topic:“What Values Should Our Leaders Have?”
1st Place,Brooklin Woolf, Grade 10, Clovis High, teacher Kristy Lane; 2nd Place, Jennifer Loredo, Grade 10, Clovis West High, teacher Jennifer Oren; 3rd Place,Ithiel Amador, Grade 10, Clovis High, teacher Leanne Lewis. Exceptional Needs Essay Topic: “Why is America a Great Country?”

1st Place, Dominik Llanes, Grade 12, Buchanan High School, teacher Rich Contreras; 2nd Place,Shania Carvajal, Grade 8, Clark Intermediate School, teacher Ahlee Yang; 3rd Place, Cecelia Garner, Grade 11, Buchannan High School, teacher Rich Contreras.

Kastner’s EL students celebrated
Kastner Intermediate held an English Learner Family dinner to support its EL students who had worked hard preparing for the English Learner Proficiency Assessments for California (ELPAC) exam. The ELPAC is a test that stu-dents must take if English is not their primary language. By passing the test, students are one step closer to being re-classified which means they have mastered the English lan-guage.
Many families, as well as Kastner Principal Ryan Eisele, GIS and EL Coordinator Allison Giacobbe, Counselors Jo-hanna Morales and Debbie Monroe, ELD teacher Joe Lugo and Clovis West Area transition team Oracio Moreno, Danny Munster, Estevan Jimenez, Jeanette Marroquin, CW area transition team came together to celebrate the students’ efforts.
Lugo advocates for the students to master English while
 











Photo special to CUSD Today. Parents and students learn about available resources at a com-munity outreach event hosted by the Clovis East Area Transi-tion I-MPACT team.

Miramonte community outreach
Having held their-first ever outreach event at Miramonte earlier this year, the Clovis East Area Transitions I-MPACT team plans to make it an annual event. The outreach was organized under the direction of May Moua and Miramonte Principal Laura Hart and her staff.Approximately 30 com-munity-based organizations provided families with infor-mation on local resources and information on everything from college to medical care.
An event passport encouraged participants to visit several resources while collecting stamps for each booth. Participants who had 10 stamps were entered in a drawing for local gift cards.A Clovis Unified Reagan Educational Center resource table gave out information on the athletic programs available and how to help students get involved in athletics. The kid’s zone had face painting, a coloring table, candy and even a corn-hole game.

Budget book art winners
The 2018-19 Clovis Unified School District Budget book is enhanced each year with student artwork, selected from entries received from kindergartners through 12th-graders around the district. This year’s budget cover artist is Ivreese Tong, a 10th-grader at Clovis North High. Runners-up, whose artwork appears inside the book, are: Elena White, Garfield Elementary, sixth-grader;Levi Ryan, FortWashington Elementary, seventh-grader; Faith Dumore,Alta Sierra In-
 



Photo special to CUSD Today. Katlin Kolb receives a $100 donation from kind-hearted Tarpey Elementary third-grader Grace Cha.

Tarpey helps Leukemia society
Grace Cha is a very generous girl who was in Dora Briseno’s third-grade class at Tarpey Elementary last year. She donated a $100 bill of her very own to the school’s annual Pennies for Patients drive for the Leukemia Lymphoma Society. The school collected a grand total of $1,896.05 for the charity in the drive run by Tarpey Student Council and teacher DeeDee Jett. When asked about her generous do-nation, Grace said, “I just wanted to help people with cancer.” Grade levels competed for most money collected for the charity, earning extra recess time and a “Party in a Box.” Briseno’s third-grade class and Chris Hart’s fifth-grade class were the school’s money collection leaders.

BHS videos win Emmys
Buchanan High video students received five Emmys from the National Academy of Television,Arts and Science, four for excellence and one for merit.
The awards, given through the local chapter that covers the region of Visalia to the Oregon border and includes Reno, Nevada and Hawaii, are as follows:
Music Video: Excellence, “I Built a Friend,” Buchanan, Hannah Weaver andSiena Delgadostudents, Daniel Pearce, advisor.
Short Form – Non-Fiction: Excellence, “Heart of the Horse Therapy Ranch,” Buchanan,Madelyn Mason, Ulysses Larios, Riley Wissink and Dylan Nulick, students, Daniel Pearce, advisor.
Animation/Graphics/Special Effects:Excellence, “I Built a Friend,” Hannah Weaver and Siena Delgado students, Daniel Pearce, advisor.
Video Essay: Excellence, Buchanan,“Jamie Hansen – A Grower’s Story,” Joseph Malcolm, student, Daniel Pierce, advisor.
Short Form – Fiction: Merit, Buchanan, “Checkmate,” Vivianna Ayaviri, Crystal Le, Ryan Kish and Ethan De La Pena students, Daniel Pearce, advisor.
■
Gateway Bicycle Build – This project
part of the larger community and doing
the test.
These programs will offer a choice of
Cole Elementary
■
Listening to Learn – This grant
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Local History Day competitions lead to state and national levels

CUSD Today

Hundreds of Clovis Unified students took part in local History Day competitions this past school year, with several students’ work advanced to the state and national level that concluded in late June.
According to the National History Day website, more than half a million students around the world participate in the program that encourages students to delve into a moment of history.
Students conduct intensive research and prepare a project that presents their findings. Presentations can be by an in-dividual or group, and can be presented through various formats ranging from a dramatization or website to a written report or poster.
The following list includes CUSD students who received top accolades in their respective categories:
Fresno County History Day Champions Cedarwood Elementary:Madison Samuelian,Alexa Her-

nandez, Jack Titus,Ava Fuette, Junior Group Performance, “The End of an Era: The Conflict and Compromise of the Greatest Show on Earth.”
Gettysburg Elementary:Jack Maxwell, Junior Individual Exhibit,“Napoleon’s Rise and Fall as Emperor.”
Fugman Elementary: Shreya Vallabh, Elementary Indi-vidual Poster, “Nelson Mandela: Long Walk to Freedom, Conflict and Compromise;” Neil Shah, Junior Individual Website, “1980 Olympic Boycott: A Broken World;” and Samhitha Chava, Junior Individual Exhibit,“Spanish Amer-ican War and Peace: Compromising to Conclude Conflict.” Liberty Elementary:Angelo Gamad, Jacob Platas, Junior Group Exhibit, “Space Race: Conflict and Compromise -Who Really Won?” and Michaela Moore, Elementary Indi-
vidual Poster,“Extra! Extra! Newsboys Strike of 1899.” Alta Sierra Intermediate: Pratham Hombal, Junior In-
dividual Website,“Freedom Summer: Conflict in Mississippi;” Sarah Bedwell, Junior Individual Documentary, “Conflict & Compromise: California Statehood;” and Allison Cline, Haley Geers, Junior Group Performance, “The Road to Suffrage: Women’s Conflict and Compromise on the 15th Amendment.”
Kastner Intermediate: Tanner Wright, Junior Historical Paper,“The Truman Doctrine: how Post-War Policies Led to Conflict and a More Democratic Future;”Aidan DeVaney, Junior Individual Website, “Child Soldier Prevention Act: Compromising Children in the Name of Our National In-terest;” Amani Hill, Radhika Kakkarh, Gabriela Standing, Alvina Voon, Junior Group Website,“Iranian hostage Crisis: How Conflict Forced a Greater Compromise;” Mia Yang, Hannah Harbin, Ava Renfro, Junior Group Website, “The Munich Agreement;” Praise Okoli, Junior Individual Doc-umentary,“The Biafran War: How Conflict and Compromise Shaped a Country;” McKay Kinsey, Mark Macias, Elijah
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Anderson, Junior Group Documentary, for “The Iranian Hostage Crisis: The Unending Conflict Between America and Iran;” Samantha Owada, Junior Individual Exhibit, “Japanese Internment: Four Long Years of Silence;” and Taytum Bigelow, Nikolet Rurik, Junior Group Exhibit, “Edelweiss Pirates: Resistance to Hitler Youth.”
Buchanan High: Annika Garza, Kelly Nguyen,Angelina Suy, Senior Group Website,“Compromise Leads to Conflict: The Treaty of Versailles;” Gigi Dickerson, Maria Paulino, Mark Haroutunian, Senior Group Documentary, “The Equal Rights Amendment: Equality Unabridged;” Mathew Clark, Sydney Fox,Allison Hodge, Senior Group Performance, “Bodies Upon the Gears: The 1964 Berkeley Free Speech Movement;” Janae Ybarra, Senior Individual Exhibit,“Draft Riot of 1863: Congress’ Compromise Leads to Conflict;” Thomas Liulamaga, Senior Individual Exhibit,“The Opoium Wars: Conflict of Many Compromises;” and Caleb Heisel, Senior Individual Performance, “Spanish Civil War: the Collapse of the Republican Front.”
Clovis High: Chali Lee, Caleb Mouanoutoua, Jonah Mouanoutoua, Yue Pheng Mouanoutoua, Michael Moua, Senior Group Exhibit, “The Secret War: Sacrificing Lives for Freedom in America;” and Eveylyn Navarro, Senior In-dividual Exhibit, “For the Sake of Divorce: Henry VIII vs
 
Liberty Elementary sixth-graders Angelo Gamad and Jacob Platas attend National History Day in June in Maryland where they competed against other junior high students from across the nation. The boys were the only sixth-graders from California in the group exhibit category, having quali-fied by winning the county and state championships. Jacob and Angelo’s project “Space Race: Conflict and Compromise - Who Really Won?” investigated the 2018 Theme Conflict and Compromise in History. Their project showed that the Space Race was part of Cold War rivalry between the US and USSR to attain superiority over spaceflight capabilities. Compromise came about when negotiations were initiated that led to the signing of the Outer Space Treaty.


Photo special to CUSD Today.


Rome.”
Clovis East High:Morgan Stokes, Behany Anders, Senior Group Exhibit,“The 13th Amendment:An Imperfect Com-promise through the Eyes of Abolitionist Frederick Dou-glas.”
Clovis North High: Christopher Liu, Senior Historical Paper,“Sexual Harassment before Hashtags: Meritor Savings Bank, FSB vs Vinson;” Tiara Adeniji, Senior Individual Website,“The Rwandan Genocide: Conflict and Compro-mise;” Haley Shah, Senior Individual Website,“Compromising America: The DDT Conflict;” and Simran Khannan, Senior Individual Performance,“Breaking the Glass Ceiling: Mary Edwards Walker.”
Clovis West High: Mason Kinsey, Senior Individual Documentary,“The Apollo – Soyuz Test Project: Reducing Conflict through Compromise and Collaboration in Space.”

California State History Day Champions
Liberty Elementary:Angelo Gamad, Jacob Platas, Junior Group Exhibit, “Space Race: Conflict and Compromise -Who Really Won?” and Michaela Moore, Elementary Indi-vidual Poster,“Extra! Extra! Newsboys Strike of 1899.”
Buchanan High: Mathew Clark, Sydney Fox, Allison Hodge, Senior Group Performance, “Bodies Upon the Gears: The 1964 Berkeley Free Speech Movement.”
Clovis West High: Mason Kinsey, Senior Individual Documentary,“The Apollo – Soyuz Test Project: Reducing Conflict through Compromise and Collaboration in Space.” Clovis North High: Haley Shah, Senior Individual Website, for “Compromising America: The DDT Conflict.”

National History Day Award
Clovis West High:Mason Kinsey, awarded “Discovery/Ex-ploration in History Award” by the Library of Congress, Senior Individual Documentary,“The Apollo – Soyuz Test Project: Reducing Conflict through Compromise and Col-laboration in Space.”
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Grants: Nearly every student will benefit from these programs

FROM PAGE ONE
The full list of Classroom and School Grant awards include:
Buchanan High
■ Flexible Seating – Allows for in-creased collaboration among students, provides increased opportunities to im-plement instructional strategies and im-prove the classroom interpersonal en-vironment
Clovis High
■ Applications of Nutrient Cycling – Science standards now require the focus of instruction to include numerous hands on experiences and data analysis. Hydroponics and aquaponics equipment will provide students the opportunity to observe abstract concepts, trends and changes, and record and analyze live data.
■ Going Digital in the 21st Century – Replaces outdated science equipment with probe ware and electrophoresis equipment gives students an opportunity to do meaningful science using profes-sional tools.
■ One Drop of Life – Students will be provided access to living and preserved microorganisms in the campus envi-ronmental pond and garden area. Stu-dents will achieve a greater understanding through deeper analysis of entomolgy, including forest diversity, sensitive changes in climate, patterns and regional flora.
Clovis North High
■ Unified Robotics – Building from the district’s Unified Sports programs, both able-bodied robotics students and special education students to build Lego robots.
Clovis North High and Granite Ridge Intermediate
■ Listenwise –To purchase a web li-cense to that allows all students at Granite Ridge and Clovis North to benefit from listening-style questions. Students can generally listen 2-3 grade levels above what they can read. The practice of lis-tening allows for the introduction to more complex language, vocabulary and topics.
Clovis West High
■ Transforming the French Class-room into an Active Learning Environ-ment – To foster increased student par-ticipation by creating a more immersive learning environment. With the use of smart technology, students will be able to engage in blogs, Twitter feeds, news channels, live web conferencing and more.
Clovis West High and Clovis High
■ The Museum for AP Art History Students –Allows AP Art students from both schools to experience actual works of art and architecture at the Legion of Honor Museum in San Francisco. This experience greatly strengthens their
 

















Photo special to CUSD Today by Ron Webb. In 2016, the Foundation for Clovis Schools funded a grant at Clarke Interemediate that made way for a math grid and number lines to be painted on blacktop outside the math classrooms. Students literally walk through math problems.

preparation toward the exam as students	ware to give them a real-world industry are required to contextualize and write	experience.
about pieces of art.	Boris Elementary
District Wide	■ BOLD Intramural Athletics–Sup-

■ If you don’t like your reality, change	port the growth of Boris fourth, fifth it….with Virtual Reality – Ten Virtual	and sixth graders in mind, body and Reality headsets and three – 360-degree	spirit through the creation of an intra-cameras housed in the Information	mural program. Flag football and vol-
Technology Department will allow teach-	leyball will be introduced in the fall, ers to do lessons that allow students to	basketball and soccer in the winter and “do and be” through the sensory expe-	mush ball and badminton in the spring.

sound and touch.
Gateway High
riences of virtual taste, sight, smell,	activity, be voluntary, allow participation regardless of ability, increase physical fitness, encourage a sense of achievement
to grow their interpersonal skills.
will provide seniors in English classes	and provide opportunities for students the opportunity to build a bicycle for
each of the 33 elementary schools in
students learn to follow instructions,
as well as teaching them how to be a
creation of a “Listening Center” n a
the district. This type of project helps       capitalizes on auditory learning by the manage tools, collaborate, problem solve,       kindergarten classroom. Students iwill hear stories read aloud daily to help
Granite Ridge Intermediate
sion.
something that benefits more than them-       build fluency and reading comprehen-selves.                                                                 ■ More than the Fortnight Dance -The purchase of PE equipment to be
■ NewsELA – Through the use of	used within the five, first grade classes. articles about current events, students	This will increase the opportunity of build their “text to world” connection,	students at this Title 1 school to learn, as well as improve their annotating,	practice and succeed at a variety of skills writing, thinking, speaking and listening	they would otherwise not have the chance skills. Teachers may choose the Lexile	to develop. This includes jumping rope, standard for differentiated instruction.	or dribbling, shooting, catching, throwing The structure is modeled after the SBAC	and kicking a ball during their 100 min-tests which helps students gain confidence	utes of PE each week.
and minimize anxiousness when taking	Copper Hills Elementary

Reyburn Intermediate
■ Rooted –Science Lab Cart Project – Two portable lab “carts” that will allow
■ Video Production Course– Build-	teachers to connect the outdoor class-ing on a previous grant, a new course	room to the indoor classroom with the will be introduced into the curriculum	necessary tools and curriculum to meet at Reyburn. Not only will this course	the Next Generation Science Standards. expose students to the world of news	Likewise, these carts provide each grade broadcasting and film editing, but also	level an interactive science experience, they will have the ability to use equipment	promote deeper discussion and inten-such as a teleprompter and editing soft-	sified instruction to increase rigor and
 promote collaborative student partner-ships to allow for study in ecology, earth and life science.
Fancher Creek
■ Movement, Muscles & Milestones – Through the purchase of six tricycles and two bicycles Trans-Kindergarten and Kindergarten students will refine gross motor skills which leads to better development of fine motor skills as they progress through school.
Liberty Elementary
■ Technology with Collaboration – Flexible work stations in the classroom will be accessible to individual, small group and whole class learners to increase collaboration and interpersonal skills. Miramonte Elementary

■ #icanhelp – A nationwide organi-zation that provides large and small group curriculum as well as a community outreach event to help students learn basic digital etiquette.As a result, students will think more carefully about their online activity and their face-to-face in-teractions.
Nelson Elementary
■ Expanding the Classroom to En-hance the Learning Experience for All Students – This grant will allow the purchase of picnic mats, foldable chairs, tables and pop-up tents for a classroom of 4th/5th grade students to work not only in the classroom, but just outside the classroom. This will allow for more space between the work groups and help students stay more focused on learning.
Reagan Elementary
■ Chromebooks & G Suite for Edu-cation – Differentiated instruction will be available to second-grade students to foster increased literacy and writing skills during daily language arts instruc-tion.
Red Bank Elementary
■ Increased Diversity in Library Ma-terials – By increasing the diversity of the library materials, the collection will be more reflective of the school com-munity, as well as society at large. Like-wise, the goals align with the Intercultural Diversity Advisory Committee (IDAC) and the district’s cultural competency plan. Having exposure to stories and facts that are different from their own helps students look for the richness of diversity in our world. Likewise, when students are able to identify with char-acters in a story, it can help to create a greater sense of belonging.
■ STEM Bins for the Educational Win – Third-grade students will have the opportunity to increase their science, technology, engineering and math ex-periences. The STEM bins are filled with manipulatives and task cards that inspire students to problem solve. Equally, stu-dents will develop their creativity, kines-thetically and collaboratively.
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Special ed, general ed
students unite through
love of game
By P.J. Lippert
Cody walked in wearing two entirely
different styles of shoes and a dazzling
North Unified Soccer’s team meeting to
begin, instantly raved to Cody about one
of his shoes – a blue Croc. They had on
the same brand -- except they had on
two.
playfully.
asked Cody to put on his other Croc that
was tucked in his backpack for just a mo-
tournament in Ripon in October of last
year.
The USA Games held opening cere-
Clovis North’s team had a tremendous
Medal in the finals.
“It was fantastic,” said Coach Roman
Gonzalez. “The kids were so nervous
they needed and were ready. – ‘Where are
your cleats?’ ‘Do you have your shin
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“I love soccer, but playing on the unified team has been so amazing. It’s hard to describe. The special ed students make me so happy.They are helping me become a better person. They inspire me.”
Alexa Patton Clovis North Unified Soccer
team member


CN Unified Soccer wins Silver Medal at USA Game
made sure the girls knew he would be	“Remember that time you brought	that matter Northern California – to com-wearing them in Seattle when the team      onions for snacks?” Sydney asked. The	pete in the 2018 Special Olympics USA would be there on the Fourth of July.            trio laughed.	Games.
“We’re going to see fireworks,” he said,           Cody, Sydney and Alexa are part of           Unified sports bring together general offering his teammates a quick snack of      the nine-member Clovis North team that      education and special education students
peaches.	made history this summer in Seattle as	to play competitively on one co-ed team. CUSD Today	“Oh that’s right. We are,” Sydney said.	the first unified sports team ever from	All Clovis Unified schools have a unified
“It’s going to be really great.”                          Clovis Unified School District – and for      soccer team, and Clovis North’s qualified to be the 2018 Special Olympics Northern
pair of red, white and blue star-shaped	California team after winning a qualifying sunglasses.
Teammates Sydney and Alexa, already
in the room waiting for the start of Clovis	monies July 1 in Husky Stadium in Seattle. Four-thousand athletes ranging from gym-nasts to basketball players marched in the stadium grouped by their state to huge cheers and adoring fans. Soccer competi-
“Why do you always wear two different	tion kicked off July 2.
shoes when you come here?” Sydney asked                                                                                                                                                     run, making it all the way to the National “Because that’s what I do when I come                                                                                                                                                     Championships and earning the Silver
to soccer practice. I like to wear two dif-ferent shoes. I’m an original,” he replied
smiling. They all laughed and the girls                                                                                                                                                     before the first game. The peers (general ed students) helped out the athletes (special
ment so they could take a selfie of their	Photo special to CUSD Today by Ron Webb.	ed students), making sure they had what matching footwear.                                         Top:Clovis North Unified Soccer team members at the 2018 Special Olympics USA Games
Cody complied and even temporarily	in Seattle are Will Brown, Chris Rij, Cody Gruen, Emma Brown, Sydney Smith,Alexa Pat-
took off his glasses when asked, but he	ton, Manuel Ortega and Sean Boylan.Above: Goalie Chris Rij blocks a shot.	➤ Please see Soccer, Page 10
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Soccer:Close friendships form on the field and off


FROM PAGE 9
guards?’ – They take good care of each other. And once we got to the stadium and out on the field, we really got into our rhythm that first game. From there we were settled in and the team continued to play well.”
Team member Sean Boylan described how they settled down. “We practiced and just said, ‘Let’s work together as a team,’ and said,‘We got this!’”
And they did. They won against Kansas, Washington, Southern California and Utah in the qualifying rounds and went onto the championship rounds and eventually into the finals against the Washington Huskies where they were narrowly defeated 1-0.
Gonzalez said there was a quick moment of disappointment after the game, as any competitors would feel, and then the kids moved on as they always do – by helping one another. Gonzalez said it was the athletes who told the peers that it was OK.

It’s about inclusion
This is the first year unified soccer was an official event at the Special Olympics USA Games, which like the Olympics, is held every four years. Unified teams have been a developing trend that began on the East Coast about three to four years ago. Clovis Unified has been one of the leaders on the West Coast, developing a top-notch program two years ago that now includes unified soccer and unified basketball.
“It really is incredible,” said Coach Gon-zalez, who the kids all call “G.” He is a special education teacher at the school and also coaches Granite Ridge Intermediate’s girls soccer team.
“In a classroom, academic setting, you might notice the difference between these students, but on the field with the focus on the soccer ball, they are all competitive ath-letes. There is no separation; there is no more gap,” he said.“We have high expecta-tions all the way around, and demand a lot of our players.”
Co-coach Mark Tackett, who teaches social science at Clovis North and coaches Granite Ridge’s girls soccer team with Gon-zalez, agreed. “This is Clovis Unified. We believe every kid deserves a chance, and that includes being an athlete.”
The team has been together since the fall of 2017, and while the peers and athletes may have had some initial getting-to-know-you moments, they are a tight group now of friends that treat each other like family. In games, they work hard to win. In practices, they might be laughing one minute and then giving serious instruction the next. They have inside jokes from past tournaments and traveling, and know each other very
 

This is Clovis Unified. We
believe every kid deserves a chance, and that includes being an athlete.

Mark Tackett CN Unified Soccer
Co-coach




well. They are comfortable with one another and have found their camaraderie a safe place to ask questions and build relation-ships.
“I love it. I love the connections I’ve made. The biggest things I’ve learned is how people cope with different disabilities,” said Emma Brown who plays on the team with her brother Will. They have a younger brother who has a disability and Emma said her experience on the unified team has given her even more insights and under-standing.“It’s really good.”
Cody Gruen, who graduated in June and received his star-shaped sunglasses at his graduation party, has been playing soccer since he was young.“I really like soccer,” he said. It’s meant a lot to him to be a part of the unified team.
“I like to play with my allies and learn tricks like how to avoid the ball getting taken away from me,” Cody said. “And it’s cool to meet new people. We have a very talented team.”
In Seattle, Cody was looking forward to meeting even more people as the event draws athletes from around the United States. He felt ready to compete but he also couldn’t wait for the fireworks ceremony and attending a Seattle Mariners game. “I love baseball,” Cody said.“I’m a Giants fan.” He also likes to play the guitar and play poker with his dad.
Alexa Patton, a senior, will be playing soccer in college next fall. Her two sisters both played on Division 1 college teams and her dad is a soccer coach for more than two decades. “I love soccer,” she said, “but playing on the unified team has been so amazing. It’s hard to describe. The special ed students make me so happy. They are helping me become a better person. They inspire me.”
 
























file_1645.png

Photo special to CUSD Today by Ron Webb. Clovis North Unified Soccer player Manuel Ortega shoots one in the net during the final practice before the team heads to the USA Games.

New friends
In Seattle, all of the Special Olympic competitors stayed together in the Athlete’s Village housing. They dined together and got to know where each other was from. They each had pins on their lanyards from their region, and as they made new friends, traded pins and built collections. They talked about the day’s games and offered one an-other lots of“good luck” and “you did great” comments. They helped each other and gave high fives.
Coach Gonzalez said the USA Games made the kids feel very special, with every detail thought out to celebrate and empower them. “They were treated like rock stars,” he said.
The large group of athletes met at Husky Arena before the Opening Ceremony where they divided the group by home states. From there they walked to the stadium. “And along the route, I couldn’t believe it, were volunteers lining the way who were cheering. This was before we even entered the stadium!” Gonzalez said.
There were concerts, activities and yes, a Fourth-of-July Fireworks Show for all of the athletes to enjoy – especially Cody who brought his patriotic glasses to wear. The Clovis North team also took in that Seattle Mariners baseball game and made time for
 a little sight-seeing and shopping.
“The kids had an absolute blast,” Gonzalez said. “The experience was second to none, and that we were winning was just ice cream on the cake.”
For parent John Boylan, the impact of the experience caught him by surprise.“We had no clue the size and significance of the Special Olympics USA Games.”
He said he was impressed by the organ-ization and talent at the event, and he was equally impressed with the Clovis North team. “Our school and community were very well represented by the team on and off the field.”
After every game, the CN kids had the tradition to stand shoulder-to-shoulder wav-ing in appreciation to all of the parents for watching and supporting the game – a few other teams even took notice and began to follow suit. “But it did not stop there. At the conclusion of the final game, I noticed our team members thanking the volunteers and grounds keepers too!” Boylan said.“As I see it, this team has set the bar in sports-manship, fair play and inclusiveness.”
Boylan and his wife, Laurel, have high praises for the CN Unified Soccer team coaches – Gonzalez, Tackett and also Cyrus Nassersaeid, who is the co-coach for the Special Olympics Northern California team – for the group’s success. Their dedication, efforts and encouragement made all the team members better players, more confident and more understanding.
“The opportunity for our son Sean to play in Unified sports has been huge … he had never played soccer before and was ap-prehensive,” Boylan said. But now, Sean is a strong player who proudly owns a letterman jacket that his parents gave him to celebrate his success. And he also has that Silver Medal, which he keeps displayed on his
desk.
Goals met

Gonzalez said he is proud of “his kids” not just for their accomplishments at the USA Games, but in how they have united. “It’s all about inclusion,” he said.“That’s the goal. We want all of our players to belong, to work hard and to keep building
those bridges of understanding.”
And, they have definitely built them. This is a team of players who are intertwined and are likely lifelong friends.
“We don’t just hang out during practice, but we hang out in the classroom and during breaks.We all meet up in Coach’s classroom,” said Emma.“We just like each other.”
Clovis North Unified Soccer’s Silver Medal Team is made up of Emma Brown, Will Brown, Sean Boylan, Cody Gruen, Jor-dan Kriebs, Manuel Ortega, Alexa Patton, Chris Rij and Sydney Smith.
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2017-18 retirees celebrated by board

The Clovis Unified School District     31; Mehri Badizadegan,Adult , 35; John Maintenance, 24; Janet Hambleton, Child Governing Board celebrated the 2017-     Ballis, Grounds, 14; Deborah Blake, Clovis Development, 21; Laureen Hamm, Cox 18 retiring district employees at a recep-     North High , 21; Katherine Blumer, Clovis Elementary, 20; Vicky, Harris Campus tion in June. Officials expressed their     High, 20; Jean Brown, Human Resources, Catering, 24; David Hernandez, Custodial, appreciation to the 103 retirees who col-     19; Fabienne Buckle, Clovis High, 18; 11; Stana Johnson, Clovis High , 24; lectively represent 2,579 years of service     Kimberly Buendia, Student Services and Nancy Kelpe, Tarpey Elementary, 22; to Clovis Unified students and the com-     Attendance, 22; Sharon Bush, Sierra Out- Charlene Kiyuna, Child Development, munity.Among those are four individuals     door, 15;	28;
who worked for the district for more          Nicki Chandler, Woods Elementary,         Karen Lacaze, Garfield Elementary, than four decades: Carol Lewis, Pinedale     36; Sandra Christensen, Freedom Ele- 23; Sharon Lee, Garfield Elementary, 14; Elementary, 43 years; Armando Gaytan,     mentary, 16; Kevin Cookingham, Clovis Laureen Lloyd, Clovis High, 26; Joe Lugo, Warehouse, 42 years; Leslie Phillips,     Adult School, 25; Diana Corless, Buchanan Kastner Intermediate, 28; Ana Macias, Maple Creek Elementary, 40 years; and     High, 18; Toni Couwenhoven, Century Supplemental Services, 24; Holly Maddox, Sylvia Borges, Leadership Services, 40     Elementary, 25; Tammye Cox, Clovis Red Bank Elementary, 23; Kristi McNeely, years.                                                            West High, 34; Steven Dailey, Copper Lincoln Elementary, 33; Evelyn Milano, “Thank you for giving Clovis Unified     Hills Elementary, 36; Janis Davisson, Pinedale Elementary, 29; Duva Moore, years of your career, for caring about     Pinedale Elementary, 20; Ruth Disanto, Business Administration, 27; Michael our students and their welfare, for con-     Curriculum, Instruction and Accounta- Murphy, Gettysburg Elementary, 30; De-tributing your personal passion to your     bility, 35; Kathryn Doi, FortWashington bra Nelson, Technology, 29; Blanca Neves, job, and most importantly, for setting     Elementary, 22; Wendelin Dorrell, Human Resources, 26; Douglas Nowlin, the standard high and inspiring your     Buchanan High, 30; Ronald Dull, Com- Weldon Elementary, 26; Deborah Parker, fellow employees to do the same,” Su-     munity Day Secondary, 38; Sheryl Dull, Technology, 32; Stephen Perkovich, Clark perintendent Eimear O’Farrell, Ed.D.,     Nursing Services, 20; Janet Eriksen, Intermediate, 34; Christopher Peterson, said in welcoming all of the retirees to     Buchanan High, 22; Elizabeth Etcheverry, Sierra Outdoor School, 22; Kay Peterson, the reception.                                               Clovis East High, 18; Sharon Ferguson, FortWashington Elementary, 38;Wanda “Each of you brought to Clovis Unified     Alta Sierra Intermediate, 34; Lisa Fiorenti- Powell, Clark Intermediate, 21; Peter
something unique and irreplaceable.You     no, Special Education, 21; Dominic Price, Clovis East High, 22;
have set the bar very high for those who     Fornaro, Transportation, 13; Shelley Fran-         Deborah Qualle, Fancher Creek Ele-follow you, and we’ll do our best to keep     co, Buchanan High, 27;                               mentary, 21; Cheryl Quilici, Business that bar high far into the future.”                     Ernie Gallegos, Grounds, 14; Janet Administration, 24; Michael Raber, Cus-Other retirees and their years of service     Garner, Transportation, 7; Danny Garvin, todial, 8; Martha Raiskup, Clovis East are Debra Abajian, Child Development,     Transportation, 7; Kristi Giguiere, Lead- High, 17; Michael Reece, Granite Ridge 23; Brian Allen, Gateway High, 15; Susan     ership Services, 29; Lupe Graves, Lincoln Intermediate, 27; Kimberly Rendino, Fort Allen, Fort Washington Elementary, 35;     Elementary, 21; Desiree Grossman, Fort Washington Elementary, 37; Daniel Joann Anderson, Reyburn Intermediate,     Washington Elementary, 30; Kurt Gruver, Resciniti, Technology, 10;     Glenda 16; Lilia Arvizu, Freedom Elementary,     SierraVista Elementary, 28; Carrie Haines, Reynolds, Granite Ridge Intermediate, 32; Michael Baba, Jefferson Elementary,     Cole Elementary, 15; Douglas Halverson, 20; Steven Rocheford, Clovis West High, 25; Dennis Runge,Visual and Performing
Arts, 31;
Marie Sanchez, Tarpey Elementary, 22; Kim Sanders, Gateway High , 36; Randi Schoneman, Nursing Services, 37; Allen Shelby, Century Elementary, 32; Hoa Stearns, Clovis East High, 19;Anita Stidston, Jefferson Elementary, 18; Karen Sutton, Cedarwood Elementary, 32; Chan-da Taylor, Mountain View Elementary, 30; Charlene Tripp, Clovis East High, 24; Cynthia Ulrich, Dry Creek Elementary, 33; Daniel Voelz, Gateway High, 27;
William Walmsley, Gateway High, 30; Michael Weatherly, Technology, 17; Mar-lene Wiens Wenger, Copper Hills Ele-mentary, 22; Brad Wilcox, Copper Hills Elementary, 18; Tamara Wilde,Alta Sierra Intermediate, 31; Jill Williams,Alta Sierra Intermediate, 24; Sally Wittenborn, Get-
Photo special to CUSD Today by Ron Webb.	tysburg Elementary, 22; Mary Woody, Clovis Unified employees gathered in August for the annual General Session Rally	Sierra Vista Elementary, 25; Davina Ya-at the Save Mart Center as a way to unite before kicking off the new school year.	maichi, Garfield Elementary, 35; and

Shelley Ziegler, Leadership Services, 22.
 

➤ EMPLOYEE BRIEFS


2018 Crystals nomination period closes Oct. 15
Clovis Unified employees are encouraged to nominate their colleagues who consistently go above and beyond what is expected for a 2018 Crystal Award, the district’s highest employee recognition. The nomination filing period for the award is open now through 5 p.m. Oct. 15. Judging panels made up of CUSD classified and certificated em-ployees will determine the recipients based upon
established guidelines and criteria.
Winners will be recognized by the Governing Board and administration at The Crystals, a gala award ceremony, on the evening of Feb. 27, 2019, at the Performing Arts Center. Honorees also receive a $500 grant to use at their sites.
Nomination forms as well as answers to frequently asked questions and hints for writing a nomination can be found at www.cusd.com/crystalawards/ or by contacting the Communications Office at 327-9094.
Training helps SOS staff reach all students
Sierra Outdoor School staff received training on Aug. 23 regarding school safety and how to reach and engage all students. The training focused on socio/emotional challenges that students may be faced with, and what to do in the case of an emer-gency.
The Clovis Unified special outdoor school located near Sonora is a highlight of all CUSD sixth-graders as they attend a multi-day, two-night camp with their class during their sixth-grade year. The science and nature hands-on learning is also available for use by other school districts.
The Sierra Outdoor School staff serves thousands of students up and down the state with the goal of providing children an experience of a lifetime in the Stanislaus National Forest. The staff welcomed the sensitivity and awareness training.
Clovis Unified Police Officer Daniel Manriques shared a video and led a discussion on possible sce-narios of actions to take in the event of an active intruder. Sierra Outdoor School Director Mike Olenchalk led his staff on specific protocol and policy on what needs to get done in these situations. CUSD Coordinator of Community Relations Saul Salinas and Buchanan Area Transition Coor-dinator Randi Steele reviewed information regarding students who may be facing trauma or poverty.
Reflective group exercises were also conducted.
Keep on driving
Clovis Unified’s Transportation Department pre-sented its 2017/18 Safe Driving Awards recognizing bus drivers for their safe driving records. Eighty awards were given, including one for 39 years of driving without an incident to driver Mikey Merino.
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Friends at Fugman
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Aubrey and Nathan at Century
Zylis, Reignbo and Kaleb at Nelson




Nathan at Mickey Cox




Kastner Friends



Gabriel and Nicholas at Cole












Brianna – Riverview	Jackey at Garfield	Madden and Hunter at Fugman

Thanks to all who responded to our Facebook request for first-day, back-to-school-photos!
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

